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•Thellonourable André Ouellet, 
Minister. , 
Department of Consumer and COrporate Affairs, 
HoUse of CoMmonS, 	• 

Ottawa, Ontario 

Yours. Very, truly, 

Dear Mr. Minister: 

Ii-laccordance with our terms'of reference 	have.recently 
forWarded to you a report on : the Consumer'interest in 
•marketing boards preparedby a group of researchers  as  •  part - 
of a projectcommissioned-by-the  former  Canadian Consumer 
Council and submitted to us in May 1974.. : 

The -Consumer Research .  Councir.has examined'this report and: 
has . :àppraisedjt in relation to ,current Canadian and foreign 
studies on marketing boards 'consideration of consumer 
interests. 

In the process of assessing this report, the Consumer Research 
Council had occasion to develop some views on appropriate 
actions to be taken to ensure the full acknowledgement and 
promotion of consumer interests in marketing boards. The 
attached statement entitled "Consumers and Marketing Boards" 
embodies our views and recommendations. 

.It is the-Councirs hôpe that these recoMmendations:will 
proVide the baSis for a comprehensivegpolicy Of federal and 
provincial  governments - -vis7a....vis marketing boards and pther 
instrilméntarities - ofHthe:same.nature.: 	- 

Gilies  Paquet 
Chairman 
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Summary  

The ConsbmerItesearch,Council wasformed in April  1974 and 
charged With the tàsk : .of advisin'the › miniSter'ef Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs on consuMer research:activitiès,of"' 

-reviewing-research proposals and dfeSsessing COmpieted -  - 
researchProjeCts. ,  .The-Colincilreceived in May  the final  
.report:of-a study on the.consuMér'interebt'in'marketing  boards 

 prepéred by,ProfeSbor:J.D-Forbesat the request  of the former 
 Canadian  Consumer  Council. : -The Consumer Research Council-has 

examined:Critically the'repc,3rt,Or:Professor ForbeS and has 
'etempted to put it in perspective. The - Forbes'report wae:' 
released formally on October-16 u  1974. 

The .Forbes report has revealed that  marketing boards  have'had 
Very MiXed'records ae'instrtimentalities déSigned t6 o .rganize' 

•  the marketing of'primary and proCesSed natural - prodtiCtà. This 
:has'ràised the:4uestiôn-of:the àuitabilitY'of . thià'type of ' 
'instrument fliir : the:taskathand*On the other'hand, Marketing 
boards have  very different-mixee,of power's in . the different sedtors 

, .wherethey'have'been'set up. ConséqUently thé qUestion'of - th ' 
appropriate' mix' of C6ntrol Powers tO be granted to marketing  boards, 

 if'and.when they are 'regarded  as the  siiitableMarket organization 
_form, has'to be raised.:'Finally,-sincethedonsilMèr has an'impor-
tant interest  in the  structureconduct and pérfèirmance of 
marketing boards, the question of the most effective procedure to 
ensure that:Lhis interest ib adequatelY protected must also be 
raiSecl. 

The Consumer  Research-Council has identified froM theËOrbes 
report and other studies' madein'Canada  and  elseWhère'a' number ' 
of basic considerations 'central to, any reasoned discussion of' 
marketing boards in the'Canadian context'. It has extracted.from 
these studieS' the 'firm  conviction  that . .ameaningful coinitervailing 
monitoring system has to be set'ùp if"thé-cdnsumer intéreetin' 
marketing boards and agencies is to be protected'. 	, 
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This countervailing monitoring system calls for explicit and 
open public  hearing by standing Committees of the relevant 

législative.assemblies at : the-time any  marketing board  is 

created and éxplicitpublic debate about the control powers 

to : be given to, any such board .if andyhen'it-is.regarded - 	( 

as a Sultable,instrumentality to pursue the objectives, of, 

the Canadian food systempolicy.- It;also calls'for the.presence- 

• 
 

of consumer  representatives :on marketing boards, the 'annual:open 

discussion by the standing committees of 'detailed annual reports 

from:the  marketing boards and the possibility  for the standing 

committees,.on. the basis.of these : annual hearings, to recommend a 

review of the legislation defining  the existence, structure and 

powersfpfthe : bOards. , 

For these,changes in the immediate circumstances'of the opera-

tions of marketing-boards to be  effective, .a  number of adjustments 

in the•approaCh of:governments to the productionand distribution 

'of food productSybuld.appear:to be in ordér Consequently. the 

Council haS recommended the çreation_ofa federal-provincial 

commission on food  system-policy. , Moreover, ,the.Cbuncil has made 

important suggestions about the responsibili:tieS Of the Minister 

of Consumer and ÇorpOrate'Affairs:and  1s provincial equivàlents-in 

the monitoring of existing marketing organizations-in the food 

system :  it has also suggested ways in which the appropriate 

,intégratiOn : of the deverse legislations  and'  administrations atthe 

federaland,provincial . levels could bé faCilitated.' • 	. 

The Council has also suggested that the Food Price Review Board . 

could very, well serve the Minister of Consumer and CorPorate 

Affairs in the sphere of federal jurisdiction for matters demand-

ing immediate attention, as an :interim-measure while the:counter-

vailing  monitoring  system is_being 

The five recommendations  of 'the Consumer,Research,Council are 

listed at  the end of the statement.: , 

I. 



In 1973, ,  the  formerCanadian Consumer Council pommissionècLa study 
of the  consumer  interest,in.  marketing boards.' Thiestudy:waS'part 

of thS ‘fohr-Pronged.inquiry undertaken_by the Coundil at the:request 

of the Ministerof Consumer .and CorpOrate Affairs,to gaugethe, 

.extent to Which consumer interests Were-appropriately,servedln the _ _ 	“.. 
structure and functioning .of,(1 ) regulatoryboardsandagepc.ie 
() marketing boards  and  agencies,(3)  self+goVerning-profésSions 
and 2icensing service agencies', and (4) governMent monopolies.. 

. 	, 	. 	. 	. 	. 
The ,request from:the,Minister .came . 4hq9/1ancI-the plan .  of the  

: H former  Canadian:ConsUMer:Council:wasto produceSeriatim  one report  
Per Yearon eaoh:of these, four,aspècts.off-the:.question. ,yThefirst 
report was  made public  in,April 1974 under'the,title REPORT:.014 . .THE  
CONeliMERINTEREST-  IN  REGULATORY.  BOARDS  AND  AGENCIEE.-.  It was the 
synthèSis_bfa number of,special2 studieSon.this general.theme:., 

:Oommissionedin 

The second set of . studies  on the consumer interest  in marketing 

 -, boards  was commissioned in the spring of 1973. It waà to be sub-
mitted in the spring Of 1974. ...For this  second phase of the  inquiry, 
the approach used by the former  Canadian Consumer CoUncil was 

• dif .ferént from what had been'done inthe_firSt Phase. . Instead of . 
commissidning detailed'studiès . from a rubber of researcherS and then 

'attempting to effect?a sYnthesis of these parcellary studiès itself, 
the Council allocated the task . .of setting up a research team, Of 

' commissioning Specific studies, and of producing a summary repôrt 
to Professor J.D. Forbes. 

Between the-time the study was. comMissioned and the moment when the. 

'report was Submitted, some organizational  changes  occurred. The 
former Canadian Consumer Council had been replaced  in  April 1974 by 

two bodies:. a refurbished and expanded Çanadian Consumer - Council . 
charged with the task of advising and assisting the.Mihister in 
confidence.  and &Consumer.  Research,Council oharged with thé taskof . 

 àdvising.the MiniSter. on- consumer researda - activities, reVieWing 

research,proposals, commissiôning research, providing assessments 

.of - completed.  researdh'projects and•deciding with complete autonomY 
. on their*publidation and distribution to the public. 



Professor Forbes' report was sent to the ConSumer.Research Council ' 
in May 1974. The Council examined it at its. first meeting in June 
and decided on the appropriate assessment procedure to be followed 

.'The manusdript waààUbmitted to . à nUmber of' external: . 

 referees  and  upOn réceiving their evaluationS,..the Consumer Research 
 :Council:decidéd'at itS August6 meeting to . release thérepOrt as it 

had -heen received and to publiSh also Wstatément-Ofthe'Council • 
based on the information containéd- inthe ForbeS report às Well as 

on. theexaminatiOnof'à numbér of'othér studies of marketing boards . 

in - Canada and elsewhére. 

To  put the report in perspective, the Consumer Research Council . 

organized inSeptemher 1974 à full day study  session  with à - good 
:nuniber'of Canadian'.experts on agricultural  and  cbnsuMer MatterS. 
The expertise at.  the- Meéting covered many disciplinésand eZperi- 

lenceS : in'several- continents. - On thé:basis of thié  extensive ' 
discussion whiCh : helped the'COUncii . ' - to . criticallïàpPraise the 

, different:ségments ând",recommendationsOf the Forbes report and to . • 

put  this réport in perspective, the  Consumer  Research Coünbil's 
statement Was prepared. 

4- 
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2. The problem in perspective  

-Over'the laSt decade,. Canadian-donsumers have had'to' operate in 

a market: place where ever . more comPleX products  and  services were 
exchanged. ,  Moreover these operations'invelved cOnstimerd ineyer 

more domplex-'drèdit, contracttiarand economic arrangements:- This 
'has led- gevernments to . perceive : the need for thé défense  and'  pro-
motion of consumer interests in the market place. The consumer 
interest, which had been left in the hands of unorganized consumers 
or to the benevolence  of businessmen  Came to - be recjarded as a 
reSponsibilitY of govèrnMent: -Mew  institutions  charged with'the 
respOnsibility of defending and promoting Consumer interests were 

conStructed.- 	, 

• This new interest of governMentS'in'ConsuMer affairs could, berè 
garded as the extension of 'a Century-long.involvement of governments 

' in antitrust policies and the promotion of.competition'in the market: 
Howevér,this.reneWed  and Màrè positive advocaCY on behalf of ' 

• conSumers'may : be said to  correspond  to àlbhange'iri the foCuà Of' • 
edonemic policy inthe'last ; dacadé Or tWO. - While 'gciVernMents of the-
poSt Wôrld War'II period:ha&been Satisfied:to taka-on' the reSponsi-: I 
bility for.the'manageffient  of th&econemy'infa'macrà-ecOnomicSenSe 
(i.e. tocondernthemdelves - With'àggrégate èlliployméntandindbmè. and 
the general' pride levèl),over the last'decade Or two'theY  have  
undertaken to'Intervenè more exPlicitlyiin:_the - economyat:the micro 

-: level 	endeavoring to-influence -structural  dimensions of the 
Canadian ecohbiliy by'Policies directed tb sPecific regiond,'secters 
or commUnitieb). _While such intérests . Can'hardly'be Said td'hanew, 
the'1960'S'marked a resurgénde'and a heightened.  interest:in‘such 

This , Mier-o-econoinic concern Of . gOvernyents followed diagneses:of' 
the state of theeconomy which'ascribed more and more àf the ex- : 

 perienced diffidulties tb structural problems. Such-concern was ' 
not only Channelled into  consumer-oriented'actiVitieS.' ,  Indeed onè 
might say that such aCtivities have come only late in the day. 
GOvernments'were-led to create sectoral and_sectional departments -
-be deal with sectoral and sectienal concerndbut alsofbo propose a 
variety of ,instrumentalities to regulate or control some specific 
ecànômic activities. 1'••1 
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Some Of the instrumentalities chosen to regulate certain sectors 
of economic activity amounted to, a delegation . by r ,goveimments of 
the regulation task to one or many  parties for a Variety of 
reasons'and as a result of à variety of pressures coming from 
consumers, producers and °them: interest groups. It can therefore . 

be said that the diffipulties met by the consumers in the market 
place were often notonly ascribable ;  to the baSid bargaining power 
of»Producers. or intermediaries, ,  but also to the.rUles of the gaine 

 .defined by or allowed to persist by.government authorities. • 

This phenomenon had not been  as, fully recognized and appreciated 
as it should have been by the late 1960's but it did attradt.the 
attention of the Honourable_Ron Basford who asked the former 

, Canadian Consumer Council to examine critidally the ways in which 
consumer  interests were protected in those contekts where certain 
forms of micro-economic government intervention or delegation of 
authority,would• appear to.be important„ 	_ 

• 

. The study of the.9onsumer.interest:in.marketing,boards is  to be 
understood in this dontext... Marketing boardeconstitute a type 

. of instrumentality:by whidh governments delegate to a..grOup,,,of 

.produpers and/or processors the authority . to affect the outcome 
of_the marketing process. As.such-it:donstitutes only one form, 
of marketing organization amongst•manYThe.underlying.concern 

whidh.led,to the'dommissioning of the Forbes . study:has.to. do with 
the very ;. concept of marketing boards as e. .form of :  market organize- 

' 'doh._ The purpose was.to  examine:the,costs and benefits to ponsumers 
but also to the general publio,o .f . .this particular,form of..markéting 

. organization'. Is'government intervention  in the  Markets  for primary 
and processed natural produots warranted? Is the marketing board a 
desirable form of organization for such markets? What alternative 
.fOrm of organization would be Preferable if any? What safeguards 
for the consumer  should be built in if one were to retain the 
marketing board, as the basic. form • of-organization in these markets? 
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• Marketing boards as a form of marketing organization have been in 

use in Canada for well over forty years. G.A. Hiscocks has pro-

posed the following definition of marketing board in a recent 

issue of Canadian Farm Economics (9,3). •  

" A marketing board can be defined  .as .a  
compulsory, horizontal marketing organization 

for primary and processed natural products 

operating under authority delegated by the 

government.' The compuisory feature means 

that all farms producing a given product in 

a specified region are compelled by law to 

adhere to the regulation's of a' marketing plan. 

The horizontal aspect means that marketing 

boards' have influence  over the output of 

all farms participating in the particular 

marketing acheme'and'that they aggregate 	, 

the supply from all the farms up to a chosen 

or permitted level. ' Government authority 
through legislation is essential to achieve 

the required compulsion. The power of the , 

boards utilizing this authority is generally , 

wide enough to affect the forni, time , 
and place of marketing and, directly or 

indirectly, the price. " 

Marketing boards vary widely in their structure of powers. This 

was clearly discernable in the spectrography of the powers of 

Canadian marketing boards presented by Professor Forbes in Appendix 

A of his report. The conduct and performance of these different 

boards vary immensely from sector to sector in the Canadian economy. 
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The  effectiveness of marketing boards depends to a large extent 
on the objectives pursued, on the structure of powers effectively 
used and on the manner in which they are used. COnsequently it 
is. not possible to say a priori  if this marketing form is approp-
riate.unless one spells out the contours of the agricultural 
policy it  serves and the patterns of costs and benefits ascribable 
to  the effectiveuse 9f the miX of poWers delegated by governments' 
-to . the board. Some marketing bOards would appear from'the studies 
available to have been useful OrganizàtiOns . for the purposes at 
hand and their conduct and performance  could be said to have genera-
ted benefits for all parties; on thé other hand, other marketing 
boards would appear to have been very inadequate instruments of any 
ratiohal agricultural policy and their.conduct and performance 

accOrding to the available records can only be regarded as having 
been to the detriment of consumer and Public interests. 

Such mixed records as revealed by Professor . ForbeS 1 .report and by 
other studies made in Canada  and  elsewhere 'call for a re-opening 
of the question whether We wish to'rétain this form of market organi-
zation. One needa .  to'khow More  about  the conditions under which 
benefitS from. marketing-boards . dutWeigh their costs or vice-versa 

. and, in the' evént'that this marketing form iS, retained, one needs 
to inquire as•to' the nature.  of the procedure likely to ensure by 
proper monitoring and Control that thése . boards perform their 
marketing functïàn in -a Way that harmonizes the interests of - 
producers/consumers  and the public at large. 

'In the choiceof marketing•organization form or of the mix of powers 
and procedures tà bé authorized fo l a marketing board, producers 
have had and, if unchecked,, are likely to continue to have a dominant 
Voice, if only because of their'better'knOwledge and more intense 
interest in these questions. COnsequentlY if consumer interests are 

' to be protected, à countervailing monitoring proceas has to be set up. 



This. , Countervailing process-hastoHb,e designed ih' full'cogniàance 
of théconstraints operatingoin the Marketing Of:Matural PrOduce 

- in Canada  and of the broad directicins-of  the  fOod SystéM pOlicy 
in theçountry.› 

The productiOn and distribution oUfoôd'producte is'aHrathér 
Oomplex-Mazeofsub ,-syetems cOntrolled . bY eéParate Interests 
'àm:1 regulated by a'series Of -acts of local, , provinCial'and 
federal governmentg designed for différent  purpOses.and 
administered by different organizatiOhs'With diverse pOlicY 
objectives... One needs'tO keep:in mind the brôàdimiieratives 
of:the'prOcess Ihr. - which Canadians prodnee,'dietribute  and  

•import their:food products,together with-the preferenCes, - 
norme  and standards  about origin, qualityi forms::bf:prOdUctioh 
and distribution. embedded in:those varibus gOVernmentregu1a7 
•-tions. We Use the-expreseion . -foOdSyetèm in reference  to  
these imperàtives. 
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To'this date, the activities of marketing boards in Canada have 
been monitored (if at ail) by producer-Oriented departments of 

, agriculture at,both federalandprovindiarlevels: Canada':i 
cifan Integrated national fOod system  Policy . to replace 

its-agricultural  apProach to the production; processing and 
distribution of:food. 

B. The production of food products is not anymore generated in 
small family farms to the same extent as it used to be. A 
great bulk of agricultural sales are generated by commercial 
farms whidh are forms of organization closely akin to any other 
business concern.  •These agri-business concerns should be 
Considered for all practical purposes like all other businesses 
and  be subjected to the same norms. 

C. The" production  and -distribUtion of foOdproducts does not fall 
. Completely in bithérthe provincial orthe'federaIjurisdiction 

according to the Canadian constitution.. The shared federa17 -  
: provincial jurisdiction over theee, activities is bound . to have 

important effects on 'anY policy process. 
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.1n .  the ',choice of'a poliCy, direction or.a form-of_organization 

for. the production and/or,marketing of food products, -  a 

.,number-of.interests;,are clearlydirectly'involved - the 

interests of producers and processors, the interests of • 

consumers, and the interests of Canadian society as a whole. . 

Areasonable'handling of the policy process would require 

that these interests be recognized and that there be  assurance 

, of a,mechaniSm cepal7kle .  of.ensuring that these interests will be 

• taken into:account  in the evolvement;of a policy  solution. 

E.  Marketing bpards.are.only one of:Jaany instruMentalities or 

forms oforganization for a: segment of the  process of produc-

tion and distribution cif:  food products. While - in-Canada: 

, 	marketing boards•have-,been.-largely, restrictedtô the.non-export 

sectdr,;in.Other . countriesthey have been uSed largely-if not 

exclusively in the export sectorThis particular-instrument 

may also take a great variety of forms'according to  the  mix of 

powers and procedures delegated •to a board or used effectively 

- 	by it. 

Given the diversity of experiencesfobserved with.marketing boards, 

the cOnetraints and realitiee.noted above-and the likelihood of 

a dominan-tinfluence of prOducers and their:views  on the  choice of 

marketing organization form, a meaningfulcounterveiling monitoring 

system Should be designed so as to deal with: 

thélprocedure for the creation  of boards and for,the 	• 

making_of decisionsabout the.powersto be givento them;' 

. 	. 
iii the monitoring of the activitiés.of.boards-and-their public 

. accountability; 

1..c the procedure for areview of the. legislation defining the 

.existence, structure-.and,powers. of boards. 	• 	› 

D.  
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: There: is -  a very real. need:to define explicitly:a food 	• 
system,policy»for  Canada which could provide the medessary 
guidance for any agilcultural-pdlicàï ,  and serve as the 

 essential background:in:the choice-of marketing'-organiza- 
',. tion forms. 

,a)  •A:federal7provincial commission on food  system policy 
. : •should be createdliery much on the:model-of the tax . 

- structure committee toseÉve as-a:fdrum for the elabora- 
tidn:of a Canadian - ,food:eySteM policY.': The work of this 

- commission Mightjeadpto the consolidation of-relevant 
federal:statutory- aUthorities intoa - Canadian Poodj3ict. 

b) Standing InterdepartMental cômmittees on :the food system 
shouldlDe created at:the federal'and ,provincial levels . 

 ,todevelop proposals for .features of the  -food system and 
to.coOrdinate change's in the administratidn of existing, 

• legislation. 

. 	 _ . . , 
. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	 .. 

R.2 • Standing-committees_of the Iibuse of ComMonè:and each of the 
., : provincial legislatures_shouid . he -created . and  provided with 

the necessary staff and resdurCes : 	.•-i -  • 	-,:. ' '. 	'.- ' 

a) to . review iMmediately the.rationalé„poWers - and - P±ccedures 
of all marketing boards to deteimine.the 'aPpropriate form 
of marketing organizatiœrlor;different,segments of the 
food system  and, in the event thata Marketing board-is . 
considered the appropriate marketing vehicle, the composi-
tion of board personnel and the - mix of powers that woüld 
ensure. that consumer', producer and other interests are 
given conside±ation; 

b) to receive and examine critically at public hearings, 
detailed annual reports which every marketing.board 

' should be required by law to file. These reports should 
'provide precise information on the nature of the board's 
activities'during the year.and on the .rationale .for their 

' policy actions during this period; • 	' 

c) to recommend appropriate amendments to the legislation 
creating the boards and defining their structure and 
powers. 
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R.3 	Where marketing boards are regarded as the preferred form 

of organization, their administration should be conducted 

by a group the composition of which reflects the diversity 

of interests involved. Substantial consumer representation 

should be ensured by law on each board to which supply and/or 

price.control powers (as opposed to mere authority •to promote 

. a product's sale) are delegated. The-Minister of Consumer 

and Corporate Affairs , .(or:his. equivalent at thè'provincial 

level) should.appoint these:consumer representatives after 

consultation with recognized consumer groups. 

R:4:.", At the federal level:.and ineach-provincS, - Minibters of 

Consumer and Corporate Affairs shOuld 'create and fund an 
. 	, i•dependent bureau-to receive complaints from all parties 

• . 'on the structure, conduct or performance of marketing boards 

and agencies; to investigate and to>réport>to the relevant 

standing committee at the timeofthe deposition of the 

bOard'S annual report. In cases where it could be said that 

organizàtions performing in- part the-funCtionS of these> 

bUxeaus already exist, 'the' nééesbary'actions'to ensure the 

complete independence>, appropriate authority and adequate 

fuilding:_of these, Organizations would'havé to be taken. 

	

R.5 	As an Interim measure . , and for matters falling under federal 

	

- 	jurisdiction, the terMs of'reference, the resources and the 

àmthority of the Food Price3Review Board could be adjusted 

and expanded to allow. - it tà receive speCial references from 

the Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs requesting it 

to investigate ànY aspect Of , the . food -syStempolicy and/or 

• the-struéture, conduct or performance of èxisting marketing 

boards-which may require iMmediate attention.- 
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. 	. 	'APPENDIX 

Terms of reference of...the 'ConsùMér Research.Council  

There shall' be  a - body knOwn as the : ConSumer 
Research Council with:the f011owing functiOns: 

(a) tO advise the Minister and Department on consumer 
research activities which are being carried on in 
Canadian universities and elsewhere, and on the 
availab,le sources of research on particular consu-
mer problems; 

to review research proposals in the field of 
consumer affairs; 

•(c) to commission research on consumer -affairs.,..to 
• . provide aSsessMents.Of completed research projects, 

.and deàidé on their. publicatibh and distribution 
th the publlé'fand présentation t.O the Minister. 

. -The Chairman shall be appointed by—the Minister 
from among the memberà to serve for a period'of one year. 
The .  Council:shall. meet > from.time to time at the'call of 
the Chairman. 	 - 	" 

The members.of the ÇOnsumer Research Council shall, 
be appointed by the Minister..  The term of appointments 
'shall be two years .  and is renewable, 

Wednesday April 10, 1974 
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